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*Jul & Aug
Jul 22nd
*Jul 23rd
Aug 11-12th
Sep 8-10th
*Sep 20th
*Sep 27th

Calendar of Events *Kamloops Chapter Events
Cruise Nights on Thursdays [Lv Parking lot by Rose Garden 7 pm]
Chrome On The Grass (Prince Charles Park 10 am – 3 pm)
Club BBQ at Jim Carroll’s [see page 5]
Hot Nite In the City
Ford Ranchero Roundup (1957-1979) For Information
Contact Rich VanderMey at mr.frontenac@shaw.ca
Executive Meeting
General Meeting
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Hi Folks you have heard me say this before but somehow when Microsoft updates my computer it
somehow sometimes removes member’s addresses from my Kamshaft list of emails addresses.
What I try to do is send out the Kamshaft on the Wednesday, Thursday or Friday preceding the General
Meeting & the Calendar on one of the last two days of the month. The Group breakfast is at 9:30 the 1st Sunday
of the month at Denny’s in Dallas. If you don’t receive this information please contact me. I also post them on
the Vintage Car web page (VCCC.com) so if you ever want to look back you can check the web page. For those
of you that have not looked at the VCCC web page recently I recommend that you do so as some Chapters have
done a fantastic job especially the Vancouver Chapter.
It would be nice if the Kamloops Chapter had someone that would take on the job as our Webmaster to look
after the Kamloops section. Thanks

LETTERS to the EDITOR
To President Ray: - Would you please ask the person speaking to use the microphone at the meetings. The person
speaking can hear themselves however some of us members because of our poor hearing cannot and it would be
appreciated so we can also be part of the meetings. The Hard of Hearing

.
At the June General Meeting Ken Hoshowski on behalf of the 150 Tour
Committee and participants thanked the Kamloops Chapter for providing such a
fine meal and having the Rube band providing the evening’s entertainment at no cost for the
tour group or club members. Ken felt it was the best evening of the whole tour.
Steve Bell thanked John Foley & the volunteers for doing such a fine job on how
smoothly the dinner went as he heard many good comments while he was on the tour.
Jan Surline presented Ken with a card that the tourers had signed thanking him for the fantastic
job he did in the organizing of the 150 Tour. Ken stated that someone else will have to do the 200
Anniversary Tour as he would not be doing it.
I was lucky enough to take in the whole tour and it was a fantastic time and a great way to see our
province. I thought as it was summer it would be nice and sunny as I was going to be able to use my
Corvette convertible with the top down. After the first leg of the tour the rad sprung a leak and I could
not use the car. With the weather being so cold it all turned out for the best driving modern.
My personal thanks to all those along the way that played some part in making it the success it was.
Thank God we did not have to drive through all the wild forest fires. Dave
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June 23rd-25th

My 1964 Pontiac by the lake

The Parade on Friday night was very interesting. It is enjoyed both by the car owners
and the general public as the cars parade around the downtown. The car show is on
Saturday [limited to 750 cars] and the cars are on display all along the beach and Lakeshore
drive from the Lakeside Resort Hotel right up to the SS Sicamous Paddle Wheeler,
It was great day with lots of beautiful cars. I really enjoyed it. Carolyn

SHOW & SHINE ENDERBY July 1st.
After watching the Blind Bay parade we drove over to Enderby for their Show & Shine. We arrived just as the
end of their parade was ending. Lots of traffic. The Show & Shine was at the playground park.
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NOELLA”S BAKED BEAN RECIPE
At the June pot luck dinner I served up Noella’s favorite beans. Here is her
recipe that you are welcome to use however I would appreciate it if you do not
use it for VC club events
.
1 pound pea beans or navy beans (2 ½
cups)
6 cups water
¼ pound salt pork chunks
1/3 cup chopped celery
1 teaspoon salt (I leave this out because of

½ cup table molasses
¾ cup ketchup
½ teaspoon powdered mustard
2 tablespoons brown sugar
½ teaspoon pepper

the salt pork)

Wash and pick over beans
Cover with 6 cups boiling water, boil for 2 minutes
Let soak 1 hour
Add pork, celery, onion and salt, and bring to boil again simmer 1 hour, stirring occasionally
Drain liquid from beans and reserve.
Transfer beans and pork to a casserole with lid.
In sauce pan mix 2 cups reserved bean liquid with molasses and remaining ingredients.
Bring liquid to a boil, pour over beans. Cover casserole
Bake in a slow oven 300 degrees Fahrenheit about 2 ½ to 3 hours adding more liquid during
baking if necessary until beans are tender.
Remove cover and bake 30 minutes longer
Makes 6 servings



Cut here to save



June 28th Pot Luck Dinner WOW!!!

What can one say after a
meal like that. Once again Steve, Don, John and the club cook trailer came
through with a great dinner. The selections of salads and desserts that the
members contributed were fantastic. Yes Jake there will be more beans [See
recipe above] next time. Sorry to those of you that came just for the meeting as
Ray did start it a little earlier than the regular 7:30 time.
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Date: Sunday, July 23/17 at 5pm at Jim Carroll Ranch in Knutsford.
Hi Folks, I am hosting a summer BBQ at our ranch here in Knutsford. We
will provide the grass fed hamburger so if others could bring a small salad or
dessert that would be appreciated.
Please bring your own refreshments and a lawn chair.
I will need to know how many to cook for so RSVP (No reply no meat)
Jim and Sherry Carroll 250-374-7606 Carroll.jim20@gmail.com
Directions To Jim and Sherry Carroll's
Head south out of Kamloops on Hwy 5A....old highway to Merritt. If you are coming in from Vancouver, take
exit #368 past Costco for Merritt, heading south on 5A.
Go up the hill past the last traffic light (Summit Drive/Hugh Allan) and go another couple of miles on the hwy until
you see on your right the Kamloops Trailer Park and RV storage across from that is Rose Hill Road and you take
it off to your left.
Go up Rose Hill Road about 3.5 km’s and when the road forks, take DeLeeuw to your right....
Follow that paved road for another 3.5 km's until the pavement ends and about 300 feet past the end of the
pavement you will see Scott Road, take a right on it and go about a Mile to Davidson Road, go right and we are
the only place down that road about 2 km's.
You will see our house with the red roof when you are half way down Scott Road. It seems like a long way but it's
really only 15 minutes from the Aberdeen Mall
Our phone is 250-374-7606. Cell 778-257-5460
If you use Google maps, it's "4250 Davidson Road, Kamloops!

********************************************
Considering the valley was full of smoke from all the Forest fires
there was a good turnout for this event. The highway getting there
was
terribly
busy
because of highway 97
being closed because of
the
fires.
People
travelling from Prince
George to Vancouver
had to come down via highway.
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Any money raised today from this event was being put towards a proposed skate park for the kids. It was nice to
see the young kids playing in the water park that was nearby as it was a very hot day.
The following club members participated in the event - Bill Lindsay in the Swap Meet and Andy Cordonier,
Carolyn Obieglo, Ken Hoshowski and Robert Sparrow had their vehicles in the Show & Shine.

“Real Cool” Shades Andy

Bill Lindsay & Grandson doing the Swap Meet

Andy’s Cordonier’s truck far right

Carolyn Obieglo’s

Ken Hoshowski’s

Good news Carolyn won
2 awards today.
Best Classic Stock 1901 to 1980
& the Mayor's Choice.
So she got to meet
the Mayor of Barriere.
Congratulations Carolyn!!!

Robert Sparrows
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You might notice in the pictures how smokey the air was due to the forest fire
They had very neat awards for the winners along with many door prizes to be awarded



.

JULY 1st Blind Bay Parade

B

In talking with Gerry Wallin the car section of the parade was quite a bit smaller this year as a
number of the people went over to the celebrations at Sicamous. Here is a few photos of some of
the cars that did show up.
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Heffley Creek Hall
The

following members supported the
Heffley Creek Hall Pancake Breakfast by
coming for breakfast: - Allen & Brenda
Barden, Andy Cordonier, Dave Dickinson,
Doug McCloy, Ellen Biasucci, Grant Rice,
Jason Tasko, John & Laverne Duerksen, Terry Shewchuk, Rick Wourms & son, Sue Wilson &
grandson.
It was a great day as they had more show cars than ever before and people enjoying the pancake
breakfast. Along with the breakfast in the hall they had local artisans selling and displaying their items.
It was a nice Show & Shine to attend as every hour there was different vehicles to see as you could
come and go as a person did not need to have their car there all day.

Ellen Biasucci

Andy Cordonier

Allen Barden

Dave Dickinson
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Doug McCloy

Rick Wourms

Grant Rice

Terry Shewchuck

A couple of vintage rodded show cars

In regards to the 2018 Swap Meet.
Seventeen members came to the meeting on July 12th to discuss our Swap Meet.
There was a lot of discussion with both pros and cons being offered regarding future Swap
Meets.
Things that came up for discussion were: - are we doing it for the money or is it a social
event, how many vendors will return as they are all getting older, should we hold another Swap
Meet and if so, should it be held in Logan Lake, Kamloops or Chase, or a different venue.
Ernie McNaughton is going to contact past vendors for their opinion.
Bob Gieselman and Ray Henry are going to do some research in regards to different locations.
If you as a member have any suggestions or recommendations please contact Ray Henry 778 469 5423 or
o_henry@shaw.ca before August 2nd the date of the next meeting which everyone is invited to attend.
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SUMMER CRUISE NIGHTS
Thinking of Cruise Nights I believe they started either 1993 or 1994. I started making a note of the places we have been
visiting since 2001 and I come up with approximately 200 different places. I am missing July 7th, August 18th & 25th 2011,
and July 12th 2012. Does anyone happen to know what we might have done on those particular dates?

CRUISE NIGHTS June 22nd
What a turn out for this Cruise Night we had 13 vintage, 2 modern and 1 motor cycle. Once again we celebrated
Dick & Joy Parkes birthdays. Joy’s was that day and Dick’s the next. Seems we do this every year which is nice
as it shows they are still active with the club after 45 years.

Joy with the supervision of
Dick & Sue gets to
blow out the candles
on her cake before
the wind does.

Driving the Shuswap road on the way to Fountain Tire we came across some sheep however I did not have the
right camera to get any pictures.

Tom McGowan as plant manager gave us a
complete tour of the plant. Thrre of the employees
stayed after work to help make our tour possible. This
was very thoughtful of and them and we thank them.
I can not explain all the details on each machne so
will just include some pictures of the very interesting
tour. Editor
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It was a great Cruise Night and I would certainly recommend that you take in one or more of them over the
summer as Jim goes to a lot of work organizing these for your pleasure.

CRUISE NIGHT June 29th
This night saw us going a very short drive over to Robertson Manufacturing where they make core boxes for
the drilling industry. The boxes vary in size from being able to handle drill core samples from 1” to 4”. Usually
3 or 4 rows to a box varying in length from 30” to 72” depending on what Work Safe BC says. Because of the
number of females now working in the system the rules have been alter to fit their needs.

Some of the Thursday Night gang having supper in the park before going Cruzing.
Something went on between the girls at the last Cruise Night as this night Sue brought a table cloth and wine glasses.
Laura brought candles to match her place mats. However Mel Nordal out did of them both as he brought real Cristl [his
wife] to the dinner. These dinners are always interesting and provide lots of laughs.
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ROBERTSON MANUFACTURING

Night Watchman
He checked everyone out
before we entered the
building.

Line Up of the cars attending this Cruise Night.

During the tour of
the plant operations
Crystl enjoyed the tour
by reading her book

&
Denis was lucky and
found a horse (saw)
that he could ride
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CRUISE NIGHTS July 6th
Probably the hottest day of the year. Oh well we had a very nice drive out East of town to see Doug’s collection
of Oldsmobiles. They sure made us feel welcome with cold water, cookies and doughnuts.
His car collection and garage was unbelievable.

Member’s cars in Doug’s driveway
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We were invited to join the Kelowna Chapter for a joint
picnic at Tunkwa Lake on Saturday June 24th. Because of
other events neither they nor ourselves got the turnout of
numbers as they had 6 and we had 3.
Tunkwa Lake is a Provincial Campsite and it also offers
day use. However there is two spots. For “Day Use Only”.
We were at one and they were at the other. We did finally get together and had
a nice visit.
It is a great place to camp and picnic. We had an eagle soaring
overhead, a gaggle of geese paraded
up and down the beach, men were
out fishing in their boats and families
with young boys fishing off the wharf.
One should take
more time out of their busy lives to enjoy things like this.
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If you know any member that needs a little sunshine please Contact Elaine Jones Our Sunshine Girl
at joneselaine28@yahoo.ca 778 470 0369. Elaine sent a Get Well card to Jim Johannson.

Radio for 1979 Olds Cutl* ass
Rob 250 554 0224
Rear End for a Model A Ford
Peter 250 803 8596

1 Holley 4 barrel Carb. & 1 Autoline 4 barrel Carb.
Don’t need to be tuned up as they already have
been.
Mel 778 470 5884
1958 Harry Ferguson Farm Tractor with Front
Bucket
Bob Anderson 250 828 2073
andersonbob@hotmail.com

Floor Panels for 1950 Chev car
Bob 250 372 0869

Bob Eacretts name was drawn however he was absence so the money pot gets
bigger and the wine more mature.

A Thought to Remember Until Next Time: Do not worry whether or not the sun will rise,
Just be prepared to enjoy it
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